NEED A JOB? NEED TRAINING?

Appointments for PA CareerLink® Lehigh Valley services are scheduled by calling 610-437-5627, EXT. 0.
*PER CDC AND STATE GUIDELINES, MASKS REQUIRED, SOCIAL DISTANCING MAINTAINED, AND COVID-19 SCREENING.

WE ARE SORRY, BUT UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION COURTESY PHONES ARE NOT AVAILABLE.

FIRST STEP: SCHEDULE A FUTURE APPOINTMENT.

SCHEDULE APPOINTMENTS WITH
PA CAREERLINK® LEHIGH VALLEY REPRESENTATIVE(S)!

- Career Advisors
- Training Advisors
- Family Counselors
- Re-entry Advisors
- Veterans Representatives
- Youth Advisors
- Job Coaches
- Customized Program Services

SIGN UP FOR ORIENTATION SESSIONS AND WORKSHOPS!

- Welcome Center Orientation
- Workforce Services Orientation
- Do’s and Don’ts of Resumes
- Cover Letters, Thank You Letters, References
- So, You Have an Interview
- The Online Job Search
- Career Changes…and more!

GET INFORMATION ON EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROVIDERS!

- Lehigh Career & Technical Institute
- Bethlehem Area Vocational Technical School
- Career Institute of Technology
- Lehigh Carbon Community College
- Northampton Community College
- Project of Easton
- The Literacy Center…and more!

LEHIGH VALLEY EMPLOYERS HAVE OVER 6,000 JOB OPENINGS LISTED ON PACAREERLINK.PA.GOV!